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Islam), io: Yukon, Since 1899 the increase in " onc ,he o|dest anil
branches has been 506. the addition being atom 8o which i> . 1 T’T^L °f ,trit.'.sh ComPanivs'
Per cent. In Man...... the increase was so; in the 7' en d SVvcMor as a eon,,any
T,r„,wh, Col...... m T'- *""* ..............
344: Quebec. 80; Maritime Provinces. ,4. These with $VT ,ns,,ra,,ce u co»'l«ared
figures Show that the increase in branch"hanks has companies dm^iml """7'5° by American
been distributed over the whole Dominion. In |,v the I on I n I f "'uT ' , ht' ra“‘ C,,ar*<‘d
«»> places a branch has been ..... ............ the Z£'t Ihl thc KouSd e,?'°y$

business cannot i,e reasonably expected to pay ex- marks -,.. : ' "r umttmporary rt-
"penscs for a length of time. A bank office has" been b’toes. C°m,,a"IVS d°
opened in some locations in order for it to be the 
pioneer bank, a position that may illustrate “pay- 
in " too dear for the whistle."

no agen's. is

not push for
as ours do, and it is evident that the main

tenance bv the American companies of tin- agency
system, by meant of which large volumes of ,',usi- 
ness are secured, is in the best interests of 
the policy-holders. Modern business

In the report for 1905 of the man,I that salesmen shall take their wares to eus
Hon. Mr. Hendricks. Super- turners, not that customers shall seek the goods
intendent of Fire Insurance. This is especially true in life insurance, for many
V" Vork State, he gives persons would neglect their obvious duty- to provide

. . , . . , ,sts m,urance companies for their families were the subject not impressed
«bid, have retired from bus,ness and withdrawn «non then, by representatives of the companies
7 7 S,a,'„ ’7 «"«• lY-partmen, was Hence the necessity for maintaining the ™

organized in 1859. They were as follows: system, and compensating agents according to their
in selling life insurance—as salesmen in 

other lines of business

methods de-
Mortality of 

Fire Companies 
la New York State

successNew York Iron ami Stock Fire Co>..........
New York Mutual Kirs Co’e......................
New York Marine Co’e...........................
Other Statut Fire and Marine Co'*.............
roreijjn Fire and Marine CVe......... ........

Total................................... ...........

......... 144I are compensated."

In his official report for 1905 the 
Hon. Mr. Hendricks has 
remarks

Mr Hendricka 
on tke

Equitable Life 
Assurance 
Society

441 sont •
on the Equitable Life, 

management jfSo extraordinary a number of insurance companies 
h- have given up and withdrawn from business in 
the wealthy State of New York affords striking evi- 
ilcm of the risks attendant upon fire and marine 
business. It is notable how often the 
spf/i 1rs in this list of unfortunates. Thus we have 
4 American, 8 Franklin. 4 Home, 9 Merchants, 7 
National, 7 Peoples, 5 Sun and 4 Union Companies
ir. this list.

the changed 
which is of "so great interest
throughout the world."

This company was organized 
in 1859 under the general insurance law, cliapte- 
jb.v Laws of 1853, which required every such com
pany should have a capital stock of at least $100, 
coo. This was obviously intended

same title

as a protection
the policy-holders during ihe inceptive periodto r (
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------- 1 LIFE ASSURANCE Aid» GOVERN MEN 1 
GUARANTEE.the company's existence against financial danger. 

1» was never contemplated that this amount >i 
capital stock should become the arbitrary owner of 
the interests and property of the holders of policies 
issued on the mutual plan, especially when th: 
compan- should deliberately adopt the mutual 
police plan almost exclusively as th: Equitable did 
at the very outset. Mr. Hendricks considers the 
action taken to carry out » plan of mutualization as 
ha ing given general satisfaction, lie strongly 
urges the completion of this scheme at an early 
period as most desirable, so as to cause disquiet and 
unrest to cease. "The property rights of the 
stockholders arc limited by the charter to an in
terest dividend of 7 per cent, per annum, lhc

to elect directors by

It is with some reluctance we approach the sub
ject suggested by several influential newspapers, 
whose contentions in effect, mean, that the only ab
solute security of life assurance policies ought to 

Government guarantee. It is surpris- 
find the dense ignorance displayed by the

rest U|ion a
ing to
majority of newspapers regarding insurance. The 
readiness with which they take up the subject, and 
the offhand manner in which they deal with it, to 
underwriters would be amazing, were it not that 

side. When a newspaper de-it has a very serious 
predates what is so generally recognized and prized 
as of inestimable value and benefit, it is guilty of 
doing an injury to the public.

Newspapers generally have seized upon the recent 
investigation into the management of the three 
largest life offices in the world to make all sorts of 
wild statements and suggestions, amongst others, 
setting forth that life assurance policy-holders re
quire a Government guarantee to make their policies 
absolutely safe. The utter fallacy of such a pro
position would become apparent to any person were 
he to take the trouble of studying the past history

business. It

exercise of tli2 present power 
stockholders constitutes an important and respon
sible hast, which has, legally speaking, however, 
no money value."

Pollock recentlySir Frederick 
Thr Imperial visited Canada to give impetus to a 

for several reformsmovement 
which

Umlty
Movement arc considered by many 

politicians to be most desirable in 
the interests of Imperial unity. One of these re
lates to the procedure of appeals from colonial law 
courts to the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council. There are two serious complaints made

is. that appeals

and present position of life 
is not our intention to deal at present with the in
vestigation referred to, we merely state, in passing, 

whether there have been extravagant cxpendi- 
otherwise, nothing hts

assurance

that,
tures, misappropriations, or 
so far been broached, which, in the least degree, en
dangers the security of life assurance policy-holders 
This being the case, what is the object of suggesting 
a remedy for an evil which does not exist

There is a certain class of persons who would 
Government the panacea for every evil to

against the present system, the 
to this body are far too costly, and the other that 
the proceedings of the Judicial Committee are too 
dilatory The latter complaint is the chief reason 
of the former for the costs of an agipcal are swollen

incident to colonial

onv

most unduly by the cxocnscs 
barristers being detained so long in London.

most reasonable, that a 
sometimes, elapses bc-

makc a 1------ - ..... , . . ,
which our frail human nature is liable, and invest 

with all the paternal attribute.Those complaints arc a Government 
From this we dissent entirely, for the reasons given 
many years ago bv Lord Macaulcy m one of his 
Essays, namely, "We do not believe that a Govern- 

will have either the paternal warmth of alfec- 
the paternal superiority of intellect."

civilized nations is really the 
whose will rests the au-

whole year, even two years 
tween an appeal being heard and judgment given. 
••The law's delay,” ordinarily, is oppressive enough 
to litigants, Émt, when a suitor’s case is under re- 

thousands of miles distant, ment 
tion, orview by a Court 

there ought to tie the utmost expedition in arriving
some

Government among 
people who form and upon 
thority of that Government. If the people by their 
Government, are to guarantee every life assurance 
company, in which the majority have no direct in
terest, it might as well be argued that the Govern-

bank and every corn

ât a judgment.
So far as an ‘ Imperial Committee" is concerned 

to have the oversight of all matters of general in
terest to the Empire, there are serious objections 

insuperable difficulties. The British 
and the Legislatures of the several

and some
Parliament _
colonies would never tolerate any interference with 
their functions or deragation of their authority. A 

Conference of Imperial delegates is 
The more intimate each section

ment should guarantee every 
mcrcial undertaking.

There are as capable, as honourable, and as honest 
connected with the business of insurance « 

other walk of life, and the*
consecutive

menanother matter, 
of the Empire becomes with the conditions of the 

likelv it will b: for their in-
can be found in any 
who hold policies in any British, Canadian or Amo 
ican life office, conducted on the old line principk 
need not have a moment's anxiety as to the ability

other parts, the 
dividual interests to be conducted in a spirit ol
mutulitv and good will.

more
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of the ( 1 unpany to pay the amount of their policies 
at maturity. Indeed, we would go further and say 
that, there never was a time in the history of the 
world when it was more essential that the public 
should have ‘he protection afforded by life 
ance. These are days when speculation is rife, 
when fortunes arc rapidly made and lost, which 
conditions render it incumbent upon all prudent 
persons to make provision for those dependent upon 
them by taking out a policy of life assurance. The 
public should not he led away by the wild state
ments and babblings of a few irresponsible and ill- 
infornu'd writers, many of whom are endeavouring 
to gain notoriety by making unjustifiable statements 
in regard to the position of some of the life offices. 
That there have been extravagances 
gainsay ; but what business can he named where 
extravagances have not existed ? Taken on the 
whole, there is perhaps less of it in connection 
with tin' business life assurance than in that of 
any other enterprise. It may be desirable to 
enact more stringent laws which will hedge 
around expenditures and investments even more 
ngorously than in the past, hut we believe 
the business of life assurance will be all the better 
because of the investigation which is taking place, 
and that it will become more popular in the future 
when the public more generally realize upon what 
an impregnable financial basis the business of the 
leading life assurance companies is built.

of business which is so far outside its legitimate 
sphere as to be reprehensible in the management of 
a life assurance company.

The very essence of life assurance is the element 
of trusteeship. The contributors to the business in
come of a life company are not in a position to 
watch over its affairs. They pay in their premiums 
annually, or semi-annually in confident reliance 
upon those funds being so utilized as to produce the 
financial results necessary for the fulfilment of the 
company’s contract. As, upon such fulfilment, there 
depends in so many cases the livelihood of widows, 
orphans, or others for whose benefit the life assur
ance was provided, the confidence placed in the com
pany by a policy-holder constitutes the most sacred 
of trusts, so sacred indeed that a breach of it is a 
heinous crime.

Consciousness of trusteeship, in tins sense, should 
never lie lost by investors of life assurance funds.

To find the amount of interest earned we took 
the amount of cash re|xirted as received for interest, 
rents and added thereto the amount of due and ac
crued interest and rents for the given year and 
deducted from the total the due and accrued in
terest and rents as they stood at the close of pre
ceding year. This process yields the amount of in
terest realized on the Mean Assets for the current

I
assur-
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no one can
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INTERESTS BARKINGS OF THE LIFE COMPANIES 
TRANSACTING BUSINESS IN CANADA 

IN THE YEARS 1901. 1902.
1903. 1904;

INTEREST EARNINGS, TABLE OF GREAT VALUE ; PRIN
CIPLE TO BE OBSERVED IN INVESTING LIFE COM
PANY FUNDS ; THEY CONSTITUTE THE MOST 
SAI RED OF TRUSTS ; HOW INTEREST ON ASSETS 
ARRIVED AT, MEAN ASSETS IN YEARS 1882 TO 
KX>4 ; PERCENTAGES OF INCREASE, LIST OF IN
TEREST RATES REALIZED SINCE 1882, MOVEMENT 
TOWARDS INTEREST RATES BEING EQUALIZED.

In our issue of 27th October last, we published 
1 table showing the interest earnings and the rate 
of interest realized on the mean assets of the life 
insurance companies actively transacting business 
in Canada for the years 1901, 1902, 1903, 1904.

A table of a similar kind has been prepared spe
cially for and published by THE CHRONICLE for 
many years. These statistics always excite great 
interest, never more so than this year. Our brief 
comments thereon have been republished by other 
journals and honourably acknowledged.

It r.innot be too often nor too emphatically 
affirme I that the business of a life assurance com
pany is not to make profits on handling securities. 
If, in the process of investing funds as they accumu
late, it may be deemed advisable to sell some se
curity n order to acquire a preferable investment, 
there 1 .in be no valid objection to such a course. 
HuL ti buy securities for speculation, to take the 
mk o( loss as well as the chance of gain is a form

year.
A critic thinks that, to the interest so ascertained 

ought to lie added any profit made on the sale of 
securities, also the excess value of the securities over 
their value in preceding year. Such a view would 
find no favour amongst managers who have any 
experience, or knowledge of finance. Between in
terest on securities and profits made by handling 
them there is a vital distinction, the obscuration of 
which would lx- liable to have dangerous results.

The following table shows the respective amounts 
of the Mean Assets of tlx- Canadian, British and 
American life companies transacting life assurance 
business in Canada for year 1882 to 1904, both in
clusive, with the exception of 1892.

MEAN ASSETS IN YEARS 1882 TO 1904.
Brit tali 

Companies.
$88,637 ,<x',<;
81, «60,873 
74,74l,'i*4 
71,91-717 
69.010.667 
66,1 IS 2112 
63,480,923 
60,902.916 
58,306 238 
53,400 280 
52,133,744 
50,601.181 
48 151.1 9 
46 646 409 
41.603,450 
4 ,467,000 
41.081 395 
39,956,950

36,’743,103

1

i

i

I
Amer loan 

Companies.
11.40»,249.677 

1,289,212,763 
1,185.750 271 
1,079,782.871 

984 892.664 
902,371 835 
828,275,007 
760.804.s84 
698,195.465 
650,981,476 
698 812,109 
660.977,734 
467,305,630 
426,916,067 
39 1.642.674
346,694,681 
319 869,221 
294 870.691 
2 8,879 994 
255,601 106 
218,872,362 
226,515,787

Cumuli»»
ComtMiiito»-

|82.l 13,656 
73,718.614 
66.386,980 
59,619.026 
53,614,037 
48,305,718 
43,512,782 
38,632,394 
34,975 292 
31.788,542 
28,865,297 
25.780,051 
20.664,686 
18,399 884 
16 772.891 
13,643.784 
12,127,378 
10,874.424 
9,606 245 
8,600,972 
7.6U7 884 
6 577,-78

V«»r

1904
1903
1902...........
1901
1900 i1899
1898
1897
1896
1895.
1891

'1*93 i1891
1890
1889
1888
1887
1886
1885
1884 ....
18-3
1882
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that rates are quickly equalized when any 
fall occurs that opens an opportunity for profit he- 

de by transferences from one market to an

use orThe respective increases |>er cent, in the Mean 
Assets of the above companies in 1004 and since 
l88h were as follows : mg ma

other.
AmericanBritishCanadian

Comi anie» Companies. Com) aniee 
per cent. |»er cent.

Increase in 
Neen As»eti>. FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

8.81 this issue a statistical exhibit of9.2«11.04 
II.M

Increaae in 1903 
InertHo-e in 1904 
Increase ft out lHt*6 to 1904.. 134.70

Wr present in 
the position and business of the Fraternal Societies 
operating in the United State and in this Dominion.

Out of the 17 societies in the list there are <> of 
hem who had fewer certificates in force at the end 

ot 1904, than at close of 1903, yet those q societies 
issued 107,800 certificates last year. The most 
striking feature in the returns of the fratern.il» is 
the instability of their membership. They are like 

through whose meshes a large |K>rtion of 
Thus we get some

9.20 
61 (Kl till.so

H.57

The increase of $8,394,m ,llr >'* Assets of 
the Canadian companies in 11)04, which is equal to 
an advance of 11.51 per cent., affords gratifying 
evidence of the progress tiring made in our home 
institutions.

The following table shows the average rate of 
interest realized on their mean assets by the life as
surance companies in Canada in each of the 23 years* 
1882-11)04 :

a sieve
what is poured in runs out. 
remarkable ratios of “Ceased" to “New" certificates. 
In one ease the "Ceased" amounts to 3,556 |xr cent 
of "New," in another case the percentage is 796, 
others are, 307, 268. 170, 13<). 137. which show that 
there is an endless procession of new member, who 
enter the Older, art initiated with more, or loss, 
ceremonial, pay their entrance fees, then pass 
out sind sever their connection with the scs-iety. 
No doubt a considerable sum is realized by socie
ties from these swarms of transients, but sueli in ae-

are liable to develop

Caimdiwi British Ammom 
1'urn punies. ('otii|Ntnie4. Voinpaniie. 

|ter MOt. per cent per cent

4.HO 
4.80 
4.7:»
4. till 
4 60 
4.62 
4.6:»
4.71
4.77 
4 08 
6.24 
6.3.*»
6.37
6.60 
6.60
5.61
6.77
5.77 
6.«'7 

6. OH 
0 09 
0.23 
0.19

Year

4 11 4.361904
4.33.331903.
4.241902

.14 4.201901
4 03 
3.92 
3.34 
3.98

4.311900
4.69
4.53
4.57
4.65
4>2
4.72

1899
1M98 ments are dangerous as tney 

into a stampede such 
last year, severally lost S 8, Hyy, *v#,2<)7, 60,2 i, 2c>. 
,,1)7 members, the losses of others 1 icing, ill e\er\ 

thousands.

1897 shown by societies who,1.11s as is18%
4.1!»1896
1.64Ih94
4.011 4.7718911
4.19 4.821892 case, many

Another feature in these- societies is the large
4 24 4.971891
4.32 4.01

4.90 
6.40 
.1.22 
5.21 
6..18 
5.39 
5.45 
5.84

1890
4 291809 andamount paid for "legal and other expenses 

claims.” The legal fraternity seem to have a Irmt- 
ful source of income in the societies, wherein the 

neit strong enemgli to keep

4 14I8H8
1.2s1887
1.41lose;

1885
1.41 fraternal principle se-ems 

the- brethren from going to law over the sou.-tvs 
affairs Under this el «siBcation the Ancient 0. 
U. W . Pa., figures for $23,383 last year, the In 
ele|K-ndent Order of Foresters, $24,017, which i- 
$S.c)44 more than in 1903; Maccabees, $i(i,8is, the 
l ady Maccabees, $20,445 ; Modern Woodmen, S.’4: 
7i)e», others I icing from a few hundreds to $i4.,it<) 

Attention is directed to the large increase iu'0111- 
when the society was losing members

1884
1883
18-2

I he variations in the average interest earnings of
the British companies in the last 22 years have liven 
comparatively slight as cm 
Canadian and American companies I lie British 
companies maximum was 4.41, which was realized 
111 the years In-fore 1S87, and the minimum was 3.92 
m l8<)i), the variation bring only 0.49 |ier cent. 1 hr 
American companies reached their maximum of 5.84 
in 1882 and minimum 4 04 in i8i)o, the difference 
I let with them living 1.80 p.c. 1 he ( anadian max- 

(1.23 111 1882, and minimum 4.52 in 1891). 
the difference living 1 74 pc. In the last to >ears 
tin- British rate has declined from 4.19 to 411, the 
( anadian has risen from 4 <>8 to 4 Ho, and the Am - 

has decreased from 4 hi 4-35 I he gen

ii pa red with those of the

missions
wholesale. I hus, the Indejiendrnt Order of I res 

1 S<)4, issued 28,730 new certificates, but onlyters in
had a net gam of 6,384 in number of certilu ates 
I he legal, etc., claims last year increased from S.’.l. 

857 111 1903. to $25,882. The Maccabees had le» 
certificates in 11)04 by 18.922 than in 1903. hut the 

$113,1)41) more. The Modern

iimini was

commissions were 
Woodmen added 801 certificates ill 11)04, Imi naid 

commissions than in 11)03 by $7<)»837 
The table of fraternal societies is eminently w rth 

studying and we fear the result will not lx v in
spire confidence in their condition and prospects.

encan
era I course of interest rate has Ix-rn to bring the 
three classes of companies nearer together. I his 

in line with a world wide one as the 
such close touch

more

movement is 
various monetary centres arc now in

5 1:
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I
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1,8706,7‘iS 18,994
10,090 1,729

1,478 
i? 382

.............. 20,211
09,403 • 96.476100,000

149,793
670 1,317

811350
1,913 1,080

■ 4,165
14,823
15,937
13,886
12,664
30,458
34,212

2,600
2,600
8,997
7,581

6,195
4,894

1,067
3,236
1,337

16,597

6,911 7*7
t 81,00124,017 

16,073 
1,394 
3,646 
1,186 
1,769 
6,708 
6,665 | 

16,818 
17,484 
20,445 
12,777 
24,790 
22,748 
4.874 
1,368 
2,423 
6,613 

14,969 
11,129

38110,916
15,232 13,729

4,iii 
t 94,6301,6673,988

4,111 387
43,982

134,669
34,619
20,391
16,934

135,947
11,443
11,061
3,928
3,244
2,894

48,268

30,824
28,776
19,871
14,647
87,040
74,159

1 130,882

7,934
7,760

12,396
8,673

49,670
43,047

of laesingtee Hotel Investment. | ■applies, Ae.

<1 vert tali, c (lov'rntng ,__ .
end Bodies.

I'llntlng, Urend A »ud 0,h«r 
not Suborilin 
Ilea. Ate re C Inline. Kipeua e-

< Mtelel 
1‘ubllestlon.

supp

« > »$ *

op
2,004
4,173

10,112
58.833 
92,655 
14,085
2,260
6,264
2,922
8,889
1,558
5,343
4,331

22,346
22,193
5,912
6,266

10.833 
9,109 
7,606 
7,933

69,297
32,766
13,736
6,518

60,273
61,219

7,613
5,106

13,986
10,814
29,997
26,810

OK

RaUu of
(•■Bed

Net

i Ratio of
Kxpentee

to
Amount
Peld^by

Taint. ™

Amount 
Paid for" 

Death
I a wee*

Claim*, etc.. 
In 1904.

î'Ti'.i'by
Member* 
In 1904.

Tottl
Kipenaea,

1904
Mr

• I • i
544,967 544,961
913,202] 1,020,4001 

1,028,111 1,029,000
9,254,420 8 330,895

12,404,230 10,046,621 
1,185,711 1,290,333
1,179,970 1,101,619
1,634,104 1,620,640 
1,296,706 1,152,833 
1,306,546 996,840
1,029,192 916,383
1,333,124 1,165,166
1,301,074 1,023,230
3,436,825 2,151,308 
3,278,280 1,857,599
2,948,032 2,892,637 
3,066,629 2,986,549 
1,624,342 1.353,326
1,454,686 1,150,620 
2,020,570 1,495,639
1.979.373 1,442,697
4,540,456 3.473,040
4.200.373 3,067,560
1,162,140 675,923
1,027,370 677,274
6,980,303 ] 6,692,681 
6,958,193 5,976.584 
2,167,522 2,034,050 
2,066,321 1,924,109
8,101,607 8,155,469 
7,721,228 7,320,561
3,576,640] 2,371,047 
3,095,47*1 2,055,737

*

56,571 10.38
57,721 6.32
77,885 ! 7.57

749,420 8.10
913,919 , 7.31

27,384 ] 2.31
29,74!» ] 2.62
41,334 2.70
31,203 2.45

100,830 7.72
118,025 11.47
100,051 7.55
120,161 9.23
627,626 15.35
547,464 16.70

78,951 2.68
99,974 3.26

140.664 9.22
146,156 10.06
385,304 19.07
346.323 17.49
476,046 10.49
489,491 11 66
290,414 24.99
201,667 19.62
812,031 11.63
863,737 12.41
127,166 5.87
117,124 6.70
204,826 2.53
213,196 1.76
466,718 13.05
417,317 13.48

i

Commie-lone 
Salariée, etc salariée, Ac. Salaries. Ac.' 

pa d to or 0f of Office
allowed Officer*. Employee.
A «rente.

M'g re, Ac.

Kent.NAME.

* $8»
American Legion of Honor.., 1904' Wound | 

5,120 
5,133 
4,027

67.857 
49,036

6,731
6,880
2,197
1,496

15,708
14,287
6,583
6,211

84.858 
82,036 
11,038 
11,880 | 
12,925 |
9,921 ] 

18,344 
15,096 
42,351 
39 872 
26,822 
19,063 

152,264 
130,344 
12,6*9 
12,265 
39.890 
41,706 
58,695 
50,931

op
1903 4,880 5,500

........  5,12*
1903 10,725 5,051

Ancient O. U. W. (Pa.)............1901 159,308 106,312
1903 314,944 123,018

... 9,012
750 6,776

7,242 
4,880 
8,4*1 I 
7.201 ]

27,607 
25,708 |
32,702 
34,0*3 
11,158 
11,501 
13,417 
9,193 

11,483 
11,700 
22,233 
26,050 
12,593 
11,200 
40,505 
42,970 
16,425 
15,050 
3,398

1903 39,513 ! 33,239 
1901 176,426 17,267

____________________  1903___114,779 1 14,088

• Rite il.neou. f ( le lierai K ranch llBoea Travaillât and other Kipeowe

.1. i
1,020Ancien*O. U. W. (N. Y.)..,.190t

9*11ill i
24,385

do
900Ca'liolic Benv. legion.

do 1903
Catliolic Mntnii1 Benefit Ann.. 1901 

do
Catholic Order Foresters

1904
910
38512,354 

3,142 
10.610 
13,175 
35,728 
36.463 

217,497 
238,185 

29.405 
27,055 
85,211 
96,916 

183,176 
173.691 
254,784 
140,835 , 
126,021 
75,932 

273.805 
! 93,969 
38,067 
«8,755 
63,678

4201903
3,056
2,362
1,765

1904
.In 191)3

Imp »irder Hsptascpht............1904
1903

Independent Order Foresters. 1904 
1901
1904 
1903

Knight, and Ladies of Honor. 19 ’* 
1903

Knights ol Pvlhias.....................1904
do" 1903

Knight, of llie Maccabees ,,,1904 
1903 

....1904

1,711
18,230
16,781

2,700
2,700
1,875
1,665
3,747
3,550

.I..

do
Knight, of Honor

t<>

do

do
1,650
1,500

Ladie. do
do 1903

993Voder, Woodmen..................... 190*
1901 684no

1,356
1,166

Na ional Union 
do

Hera! Arcanum 
do

Woodmen of the World

1904
1903
1904

5,335
3,881do
! Mainte,

trgan- 
! ised

BuiT
neee.

MARK.

American l-egion of Honor Wound18781904
I,, 19U.1 4,049 

21,198 
24,847 2.215

323,393 19,141
473,015 64,805
22,2*6 ] 198
35,935 
57,615 
61,546 

114.266 
112,608 
62,299 
57,731 

225,876 
219,492 
49,175 
61,606 
76 109 
70,751 
68,203 
63,561 

322,376 
341,304 
123,414
112.251 
660,962 
660,151
66,372 
67.521 

305,083 
283 089
237.252 60,073
207,176 57,938

61
Ancient 0. V. w. (N. Y )............1904

..1903
1874 524

,h.
Ancn ni O. V. *5.1 Pa) 18681904

.In 1903
Catholic Itenv. Legion 18811904

,lo 1.630 
2,333 
3,961 

10,3*7 
9,604 
9,911 
9.060 

28,730 
36,316 

3,481 
4.292 

16,191 
18,985 
12,218 
10,784 
50,369 
88,605 
24,899 
29,190 
61,074 
60,204 
5,464 
7.667 

9 3,980 
99,381

1903
Catholic Mutual Benefit Aasoc'n.1904 

1903
1879

.In
Catholic Order Foresters 

do
Imp Order lleptasophs.........

do
Independent Order Foresters 

do
Knights of Honor ...................

1904 1883
1903
1904 1878
1903
1914 1881
1903
1904 1873
1903

Knights and Ln lies of Honor..,. 1904 
do ...........1903

do
1877

Knights of Pythian, 
do

Knight, of the Maccabees 

1*1 if1
do

Modern Woodmen 
do

National Union.

1904 1877
1903
1904 1883
I 90.1do
1904 1992.I. i
1901
190* 1883
1903
1904 1881

do 1903
lineal Arcanum 1904 1877

do 1903
Woodmen of the World 1904 1891

do 1903

SnMK OK Til K

-FHvATBZRlfAL SOCIETIES
We give below a few items taken from the oUcial reports of the leading Fraternal Societies for the year 1906 

com] 1 red with 1903, which w:l|, no doubt, be read with interest by a great many of our readers.
i
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THE UNITED EMPIRE BARK.

The United Empire Bank of Canada, now being 
organized, has secured the charter of the proposed 
Pacific Bank, and application made to Parliament 
to change the name, also to increase the capital 
from $2,000,000 to $5,000,000.

The general manager will be Mr. George P. Reid, 
who has an excellent record as general manager of 
the Standard Bank, Toronto, for ten years, in 
which position he succeeded the late Mr. Brodie. 
Mr. Reid has always lieen regarded as a conserva
tive banker whose first consideration has been to 
conduct business on sound principles. Under his 
management of the Standard the deposits rose be
tween May 18117, and May 11)05, from $5,746,008 to 
$12,480,745, and discounts from $5,202,135 to $11,- 
285,452. Since May, 1807, the aggregate paid-up 
capital of all the banks in Canada has increased 
from $61,943,156 to $83,416,049, the percentage of 
increase in paid-up capital being 34 per cent. In 
the same period the total loans rose from $226,- 
006,927 to $575,026,389, the ratio of increase in 
loans lieing 154 per cent. The bulk of the funds 
for this expansion were provided by deposits. 
Such an extraordinary increase in bank business 
naturally led to a demand for more bank capital 
and for new institutions to meet the growing busi
ness of the country.

I he United Empire Bank projioses to have an 
office in London, and if occasion demands, in other 
large business centres in Great Britain, between 
which places an enormous business is done with 
Canada. To facilitate this arrangement three or 
more prominent financiers of London, England, will 
be on tlie directorate. Lord Ernest Hamilton, 
director of the Employers' Liability Assurance 
Company, London, and Mr. Evan II. Llewellyn, 
M.P., director of the Great Western Railway Com
pany, London, have accepted positions on the Board 
of Directors.

1 he United Empire is being organized under 
promising auspices, both as regards its personal as
sociations and the prosjiects of business.

THE LATE MR. CHARLES ALEXANDER.

By a most deplorable accident th< lit.' . .f Mr. 
Charles Alexander of this city, was suddenly ended 
about midnight on the 4th instant. Mr. Alex
ander was subject to fainting attacks, owing tv hit 
great age, exceeding 90 years. To relieve one of 
these he opened the window of his bedroom, the 
sashes of which reach to the floor: the window t> ing 
opened he fell outwards on to the pavement, and 
died in less than two hours from the shock.

Mr. Alexander came from Scotland at an early 
age to settle in this city. Having b.cn ship
wrecked he arrived here in dire straits, but, by hard 
work and thrift he managed to establish a small 
business that developed. 1 rom his carlo- xears 
as a citizen of Montreal he devoted himself to pub
lic duties, more especially those of a philanthropic 
nature- He served as Alderman ! id member >f 
the Legislature, Ouebec. In all the local leading 
benevolent institutions, that were open to him, he 
took an interest all his life. Charles Alex
ander never lost his enthusiasm for plrkmlhr.pt 
His life was a round of good works in the interests 
of afflicted humanity.

Montreal may challenge comparison with any city 
in the world for its charitable provisions for the 
needs of the sick, the blind, the infirm of body, ur 
mind, it may also claim to have had for many yean 
a citizen whose life was devoted to the amelioration 
of human distress and suffering. Yet, while so 
devoted to public duties and charitable offices, Mr. 
Alexander was "diligent in business whatever his 
hand found to do he did with all his might. Having 
served his Master and his fellow men with self- 
sacrificing devotion throughout an unusually long 
life he has passed to his eternal reward. Montreal 
will ever honour the memory of Charles Alexander.

THE OCTOBER FIRE LOW.

The fire losses of the United States and Canada 
for the month of October, ats compiled from the 
records of the New York "Commet cial Bulletin,” 
aggregate $12,267,000. The following comparative 
table will show the losses by months for the first 
ten months of 1903, 1904 and 1905:

ROCHES' GERMAN INSURANCE CO MR ANT i

Tlie Rochester German Insurance Company has 
now completed arrangements for transacting fire 
business in Canada. The Company has a very 
excellent record for prompt and liberal settlements. 
In our notice last week we gave the name of the 
late, instead of the present president, Mr. Eugene 
Satlcrlev, who enjoys respect and confidence vvhere- 
cver lie is known-

;so;i190S 1904.
$21,970,'200 ril.lCISt

90,051,000 16 0 OW
11.212,150 '.'.907, «M

2.1,62.1,000 I1.54MW
16,221 300 I6,M6,I«
10,646,700 11,611,3*
11,921,200 12,838.6*
9.715.200 M1A3M

14,307,650 9919,4»
12.866.200 10,409,9»

$16,178,100 
26,591,000 
14,751,400 
11,901,350
12.716.250 
11.789.800
1.1.171.250 
11,415,600
13.715.250 
12,266,000

January........... .
Pvt» nary...........
March...............
April................

juc* :
July..................
August...... .
September........
October..........

Total nine mos. 
Nvreit'bsr.... . 
December .....

Total tor jesr.

T11 it PaovinrnT 8avino# Line I# reported in a circular 
moi out by President Scott a# more than holding it* own 
as the new Insurance written in the last half-year ex
ceeds that of the same months in 1904, while the termi
nation ratio is less

1221,110.700 $12:- 
11,515.000 1>9.M4
19,422,360 17,22i;»

$252,164,060 I156,l«>

$143,739.060
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QUERIES' COLUMN.In i|iioting our contemporary we have taken the 
liheri ' of correcting the castings of the 11104 and
iqoc figures.

Tin differences in 1905 from the record of l<)04 
were .1 - follows:

In ordti to furnish our readers with informati
to devote this column to replies to cor-we propose

respondents. Letters should be addressed to Tub 

Chronicle, Enquiry Department, Montreal."
Answers will only he given to such communications 

as bear the writer’s name, not for publication, but 
as evidence of good faith, and only to questions refer
ring to n alters of general interest in regard to which 
the Editor of Queries’ Column will exercise his own

lliehi r.
$ $

fl.5M.IOO
64,460,000
iidîï.oVo
2,4X5,150

February
Slarrli...
April

June.........
July.........
Aac'i-i....
SeplemUr
Oclol it ..,

.Vi*9.250

Mil
I I n.l on
I 150,050 
1,720.400

discretion.
1407.—F. B. A., Compton, Q. Canadian Pacific 

Railway stock is speculatively high, but as an in
vestment such as you mention where it can be held 
indefinitely, we think you would he safe in keeping 
it. The company has gre.it possibilities and its 
shareholders should reap substantial l>enefits within 
the next five years.

672.400
509.200

i7.062 H00 
$7*,*77,700

$*5,530,500
Nft'li'V ........................................
|z*s 1905 limn 1901, for 9 month*.

The heaviest losses during the month were 
these : *

I

1
Dawn port, low#, can factory..., .............
J»ck»on, hotel ...............................
Rh'nclnii 1er, Win., lumlicr yar I and other.........
Kurt kit. * ' «I , hrrwrry........ .* ...................................
MarinHlv, Wot., pHftcr mil .................... ..............
Sennv* -le, ITias, coke work# ..... .................... .
Ari+K Cal. lioiMintr e.»rk< A Mam t mill ..........

The record of 11)05. so far. is not favourable, as 
there have been 4 months in which there was an 
excess of losses over i «KM amount Tig to $7/152.800. 
leaving the net reduction up to* end of October 
$78.877.700 below the 11)04 total at same date. If 
November and December have a fair average fire 
loss the total for 1905 will he alxmt 174 millions, 
which would he 18 millions in excess of i<)03-

...... IP.WOf»
.... I .V 1,0 no
__ «.0(1,000
... ........
... 160,0 11
... 200.000
.... 150.000

I4«>S. A C, Grand’Mcre, Q ft) Halifax Elec- 
Tramway Company, controls the street railway 

and all the electric lighting and gas for the City 
of Halifax It is moderately capitalized, its 
ings are satisfactory and its dividend has just been 
raised from S P<’ to 6 p.c. |>er annum. At prcsei t 
prices it is a cheap traction stick, but the market 
for it is narrow. (2) Bell Telephone ( ompany 
stork is looked upon as a safe investment and it 
sells in the neighbourhood of 160. I he stock pays 
8 p.c. j>er annum in quarterly installments and at 

the investment. (3) Lake of

trie

ear,.

'

-

1
160 returns S p.c. on 
the Woods Preferred pays 7 P-C- in quarterly in
stallments and is a cheap industrial investment at 
its present level. There is $2,000,000 of common 
stick behind the preferred, on which 6 p.c. dividends

FIRE IN MAJOR MANUFACTURING CO 8 
PREMISES MONTREAL.

By the fire which occurred on the 6th inst, in the 
Maji r Manufacturing Company’s premises, corner 
of Craig and St. Francois Xavier streets, the fol 
lowing companies are interested : are being paid.

On bullillng.
..........  #10.000
................ 7,500

................. 7.500

RATE ON INSURANCE POLICIES.Liverpool 6 London & Globe.. .
Royal . .......................................................
Insurance Co. of North America

POSTAGE r
A leading insurance company, having its Head 

Office in Montreal, recently received the following 
characteristic letter front one of its agents .

"The writer has had his attention called to the 
“postage question ii|x>n insurance policies, and he 
"notices that to receive from you and deliver to 
"the assured (by re-mailing) a policy costs eight 

1 interviewed the Post-Office people and 
"find the statement is correct. Have the companies 

taken this matter up ? Why it would
deliver from the Head-Office to

25.1100I. os* about 70 per cent

:
Stock and Machinery.

..................................... *2.500
.................................... 3.750
.................................. 3,7.50

...................................... .5,000
................................... 3,006
................................... 2.500

...................................... 3.000
..................................... 1.500

Aetna ....................
British America..
Home..........................
Commercial t cion
Western....................
Hartford...................
Norwich Vnlon.. . 
Northern...............

i
"vents.

1seem"ever$25,000Los* total
"to cost more to 
"the assured a |M>licy than the cost of the paper 
“it is printed upon and the value of the time in

It seems wrong, and

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED OF 
LONDON ENG

It is reported that the Alliance Assurance Com
pile Limited, of London, Eng., is about to absorb 
the following four compares: The Westminster 
Fire Office, County Fire Office, Provident Life 
Office, and Alliance, Marine and General Assurance 
Company, Limited. The absorption of the West
minster has already liven noted in "The Chronicle.

"completing the contract.
send to Russia or Germany one“more, you can 

"pound weight for eight cents, while the same sent 
"to any point in Canada would cost thirty-two vents. 
"We arc a great people! A great people ! Greater 
“than has Ix-en"

That the anomaly exists as indicated in the above

i

I
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far as claiming the commission now paid te thr I 
ordinary agents for the placing of business in their I 
companies. H

As regards inspection, it seems to us that man. I 
facturers, as well as the publie generally, are in duty ■ 
bound to supervise their risks with a view to mini- I 
nimng as far as (Kissihle the danger from fin , but I 
it is, however, ipiite another ...utter to ex|Kxt (hr ■ 
insurance companies to accept reports of insjKcton B 
not employed by them nor under their control. B 
Mow. for instance, would the manufacturers feel if B 
the Underwriters made a proposition to them to B 
allow a portion of their business to he handled by PS 
a staff appointed by outsiders.

Then touching the agency question, we will 
ply say that we do not think a time like the pre
sent, when underwriters are endeavouring to place 
the fire insurance business upon a sound basis, and 
to quote from the manufacturers' letter "all who 
have at heart the country’s welfare," is exactly the 
season to claim interference with the internal ar
rangements of offices working for that end. The 
insurance companies will, no oduht, consider that 
they know how to conduct their own business 1 l iter 
than outsiders, and will continue to manage it and 
accord to the manufacturers the same liberty

prominent topics.

Street Railway Accidents.—The number of 
accidents on our streets owing to collisions of vr- 

of the Street Railway Company 
and the running down of foot passengers while 
crossing the track, calls for some decisive action to 
reduce such casualties. A recent incident near the 
Post-Office shows how such accidents are liable to 
occur. I wo well-known citizens were crossing St. 
James street, a street car
as to ensure them having ample time to cross safely, 
but, suddenly, the car
to the power being suddenly turned on, by which 
the speed become dangerous. Had those citizens 
not lieen quick in their movements, they would pro
bably have been struck by the car anil seriously in
jured.

* • * •

Car speed Needs Regulating. When such a 
sudden increase of speed takes place at the time a 
child, or infirm, or short-sighted person is crossing, 
an accident is very likely to occur.

Hither there is indifference to public safety on the 
part of motormen, or the cars are driven at too high 
s|iecd. The traffic on our streets has very greatly 
increased in late years, so that a high rate of sped 

very dangerous. The City Council has a 
duty to perform in this matter ; the maximum speed 
of street cars needs regulating, and measures taken 
to protect vehicular and passenger traffic from the 
danger of cars driven at immoderate speed In either 
incompetent or careless motormen.

1
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letter is too well known to insurance companies. It 
is difficult to understand why it should cost four 
cents to send a policy to a place in Canada, when 
it costs but <.ne cent to send the same to the United 
States, or to any other country in the world. It 
seems like reversing the prnjier order of things to 
impose a local or home rate four times greater than 
the foreign rate. I here is nothing in an insuranci 
Im>1 icv of the nature of correspondence to warrant 
tin present charge of letter postage, besides, |H,lictes 
are constantly passing between head-offices and 
agents for endorsements, transfers, removals, 
at a further cost of eight cents each time a polie • 

transmitted and returned to the agent, a feature 
which the Post-()ffic< authorities might very well 
consider

etc..

is so

sim-

CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 
SUGGESTS A NEW DEPARTURE IN 

FIRE INSURANCE!

I lie insurance committee of the above Associa
tion has written letters to the various managers of 
the fire offices transacting business in Canada and 
mem tiers of the Canadian Hire Underwriters' As
sociât ion. suggesting a conference with the Under
writers with a view to making arrangements for 
a future method of placing a portion, at all events, 
of their business with the companies. Our readers 
will probably remember that shortly after the Tor
onto conflagration, the fire offices advanced the 
rates of insurance This was the only course open 
to them, and even the great exjiert, Mr. Edward 
Atkinson, stateil that they were quite justified in 
doing so

hirles with the cars

I he manufacturers formed 
turn with the avowed purpose of opposing the ad- 

and threatening to do their

an associa-

x.incc own insurance or 
to gel up a company themselves. Difficulties quite 
naturally arose in connection with such a scheme 
into the details of which at the present moment it 
is unnecessary to enter This movement resolved 
itself into the formation of a Committee or Insur
ance Department, and, as stated above, this 
nutter lias written letters to the managers of the 
companies In the letters, the terrible waste to the 
country by tire is pointed out, and figures showing 
the increa-e 111 the losses from $5,000,000 in 181)4, 
to $14.000,000 in 11/14, arc quoted. No reference, 
however, is made to the large increase in the fire in
surance busimss in thr meantime, and the 
additions to tire

was approaching so slowly

gave a jump forward, owing

com-

mxressa ry 
premiums during the 

same period. 1 he innovations suggested by the 
Insurance Department of the manufacturers

insurance

apart
from several improvements which have already lieen 
carried out by the Underwriter themselves,
of, first

consist
In ap|Kunting inspectors for ms|iectitig 

own risks with the intention of lessening the 
fire hazards and thus reducing rates, and secondly : 
and this is the most mqiortant, they wish 
stitute themselves as agents to the companies

is now

their

to con- 
in so
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I The Tariff Commission in Montreal. -The
■ Hon. Mr. Fielding, Finance Minister, and his col-
■ |ragu< "ii the Tariff Commission, opened
■ of that liody in this city on 7th inst. Mr. Fielding
■ was chairman. Naturally, there were quite diver-
■ gent representations made by representatives of in-
■ lercsts iff voted by the Tariff as. to what changes are
■ desir.ilde. Some, indeed, objected to any change.
■ Mr. Horsfall, on behalf of the woollen manufac-
■ turers inserted that, unless this industry was given
■ protection of about 38 |x-r cent., all the woollen mills
■ in Canada would be closed in three years; one-half 
g of them he stated were now closed. A claim for

higher protection was made by representatives of 
bark’ll wire, switches, frogs, and intersections of 
steel rail tracks. The wholesale grocers complained 
of this market being flooded by American importa
tions at slaughter prices.

The representatives of local rolling mills wished 
no change made in the present duties on pig iron 
and steel billets, but a continuance of the bounty 
system was favoured. A plea was made for more 
protection against the importation of English car
tridges, which, it was stated, were invoiced at less 
than the prices quoted in England. This, we may 
say, is provided for by the existing law.

A lower duty on the finer cloth imported from 
England was asked by a delegation from merchant 
tailors, who stated that as such goods were not made 
on this side the Atlantic, a protective tariff was not 
required.

After a large variety of trades had Ix’en repre
sented, a member of the Trades and Labour Con
gress argued in favour of goods consumed in Can
ada being manufactured here.

The Tariff Commissioners have a laborious task 
before them in considering the various facts and 
arguments presented respecting the tariff require
ments of the country. One feature, very prominent, 
was the demand for higher protection and some 
regulations to check the practice of flooding this 
country with goods in order to break the market.
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Montreal’s Shipping Business, iqo$.—The re
turns of the business of this ]w>rt up to end of Oc
tober show the number of sea-going vessels that 
arrived here were 759 against 742 111 same term 
1904. The tonnage was 1,7511,(131), which was an in
crease of 30,965 tons over last year. Since igoi 
there has lieen a yearly increase in vessels and ton
nage. The revenue of the harlxuir to same date 
was $2611,070, an increase of $21,380.

a session

The Allan Line's Misfortunes. The Allan 
Line has lieen singularly unfortunate this season. 
To avoid sinking another steamer, which would have 
cost a number of 1 ■ vos, the SS. "Victorian" sheered 
out of its course in a dense fog and ran aground 
in the river on her way outward bound. A few days 
ago the SS. “Bavarian" ran on a rock near Quebec, 
where she is likely to s|>end tin- winter, if cv'er re
leased. The first accident was strictly such, it was 
unavoidable, but the latter one points to some de
fect in the lighting service of the St. Lawrence. Mr. 
Hannah, general passenger agent of the Allan Line, 
states that the SS. "Bavarian's" grounding was due 
to the light on the Marguerite buoy not being light
ed, of which neither the pilot, the captain, nor the 
Quebec agents had been notified. Should this 
prove to have been the ease, it constitutes a very 

' serious charge against whoever was responsible for 
the light being out, whose duty it was to notify 
navigators. The light whose absence caused the 
wreck of the SS. "Bavarian" is stated to have been 
unlit for two days. This is suggestive of some 
deplorable negligence, or want of systematic su|x-r- 
vision of the lighting service of the St. Lawrence, 
which, no doubt, will receive the attention of the 
Minister of Marine, whose exertions to improve the 
conditions of the river have lx-en most commendable.

*1
:
i

I
The Stamp Tax and its Effects,—The tax im

posed by the Quebec Government on the sale of 
securities is having an adverse, restrictive effect upon 
this business. It has created a prejudice against 
Stix:k Exchange transactions in this province and 
financial operations that were likely to lx; of ad
vantage have been so hampered by the Quelx-c 
stamp tax that business has been diverted elsewhere 
and projects are likely to Ixr arranged outside this 

which, but for the stamp tax, would have

i

The Hon. Mr. Aylesworth on Pensions to 
LX-MlSISTERS.—The Hon. Mr. Aylesworth, who 
wis recently appointed postmaster-general, when 
addressing a meeting of the electors of North York, 
which constituency he is hoping to represent, ex
pressed Ins disapproval of the pension granted last 
Sessuu to ex-Cabinet Ministers. This may lie re
garded as an intimation that the Government, of 
which lie is a member, has resolved to repeal some 
portion of the Act under which the pensions were 
granted and the sessional indemnity increased. We 
have rr|x-atedly objected to various features in that 
measure and are fully satisfied that our views were 
in accordance with public sentiment. Mr. Ayles
worth , utterance evidences that he and his col
league, have decided to have amendments made in 
the measure in question.

i

1
province
been a source of local advantage. Why the move
ments of capital should lie subjected to vexatious 
taxation is an inscrutable mystery. It is singularly 
iuqxilitic and very liable to be fruitful in injustice. 
The interests of this city require every facility being 
given -to legitimate financial O|x-rations, just as 
all departments of trade and commerce for their 
development and pros[ierity need to be left entirely 
free for their activities to expand.

If the Government is really compelled to secure
1

I
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Mutual Life, has been giving expert evidence re
garding the company before the Legislate Com
mittee.

A committee of three trustees of the company, of 
which body Mr. Stuyvoant Fish, prexiden .f the 
lllini is Central Railroad, is a member, lia- hern 
appointed to investigate its affairs of the Mutual 
Life of .New York.

from the Stork Exchange business itsome revenue 
would lie less objectionable and less injurious were 
the brokers taxed directly rather for than their 
business to be restricted by an obnoxious tax which 

an arbitrary impost u|x>n a legitimate and usefulIs

form of business.

Rvssia ami THE Russian Loan. Insurrectionary 
disturbances in Russia continue to trouble that 
Empire. The concessions made by the Czar have 
not satisfied the people; their sufferings are beyond 
the power of mere politics to promptly ameliorate. 
Social oppression has been the curse of Russia; the 
inequality of citizens in the eye of the law ; the 
tyranny of land owners; the restraints ii|ion in
dividual progress to higher conditions ; the severity 
of class distinctions; these have rankled in the 
breasts of the Russian people for generations, 
the angry resentment these generated must be at
tributed the violent outbreaks which have brought

Commission on Stock Exchange Trvnsac- 
TIONS. A motion to reduce the rate of commission 
from '4 cf 1 p.c. to 'h of 1 pc. is to be voted on 
by the members of the Montreal Stock. Kxiiunge 
within the next two weeks. A large number of the 
members are very uncertain as to the advisability 
of making any change, but the question will be 
settled one way,or other within the next fortnight 
I f the rate is reduced and made the same as that 
prevailing in New York and li ston, the rules re
garding the unit of trade or regular quotation t 
should also he changed and advanced to too shares 
instead of 25 shares the present unit. The sugges
tion that an "unlisted list" of active American 
stocks should be traded in on the Montreal St, ik 
Exchange is also worthy of consideration, and 
would no doubt help to broaden the local market.

To

Russia to the verge of disruption. 1 he poisonous 
of despotism cannot be eliminated from thecancer

system by a manifesto. Time and education are 
needed to bring the social condition of the mass of 
the Russian people up- to the standard of modern
civilization.

While the land is so disturbed it has liecn found 
necessary to jHistp.ine the projected Russian loan. 
Russian securities are good things to avoid in these The Elections in New York. The recent elec

tions in New York resulted in the re-election of Mr. 
McLennan, as mayor, and Mr. Jerome, as district 
attorney. As both these officials ap,K-aled to the 
people on their record as the enemies of the corrupt 
elements in the public affairs of that city, it is highly 
gratifying that they were returned to power. The 
elections in Philadelphia also resulted in a chief 
officer I icing elected, who had made a very honour
able record as a supporter of clean methods in city 
government.

days.

GIFTS TO Hospitals.—It is gratifying to find 
that the donations to the new Alexandra Hospital 
in this city have been so liberal by many of our 
wealthy citizens that the institution is an assured 
success.

In Toronto the gifts towards the extension of 
the General Hospital have been very generous. 
Amongst the donations are the following : the lion. 
Senator Vox, $100,000; Mr. Cawthra Mu lock, $100,- 
000; Estate of late- 11. A. Massey, $100,000; Mr. 
T. Eaton, $50,000; Messrs. J. W. Flavclle, E R. 
Wood, E. H. Osler, M.P., $25.000 each ; Messrs. It. 
E. Walker, Z. A. I .ash, P. V. I.arkin, II. D. Warren, 
$lo,ocxi each. These with others and grants from 
the Ontario Government, the (Tty of Toronto and 
the University of Toronto aggregate close u[xm 
$ I,(XX),000.

The devotion of a jiortion of a man's wealth 
during his lifetime to benevolent objects is incom
parably the most honourable and most satisfactory- 
plan of helping philanthropic enterprises ; it enables 
the donor to supervise his gifts, to ensure their being 
wisely administered and gives him the reward of 
gratitude, as well as the consciousness of the high
est duty having lieen performed.

Ill-Judged Taxation. The West mount l,»n 
Council has imposed a tax of $200 on advertising 
agents ; of $500 on persons supplying, < r 1I1 tri'uit- 
ing electricity in the town, and a tax of 10 p.'r cent, 
on the rental value of the business of stone cutting 
and dressing. These taxes arc 1 pen to s r mis 
objection. The taxing of advertising agents and 
stone masons is an act of most unjust discrimination 
against two classes of business for which no 1 -- n
can be assigned, except, pos-.ibly, a desire to drue 
those engaged in them outside the town limits I" 
give an aspect of fairness to such taxation, .1 tax 
ought to he imjiosed on every form of b -mes- 
including lawyers and physicians, bank managers, 
real 1 state agents, merchants and officials - I all 
classes. The tax of $500 on the distribute - of 
electricity will probably enhance its price in that 
suburb. Selecting special trades and enterpri - on 
which to levy taxes is wrong in principle, it is an

The Mutual Life Insurance Company, ok New 
York. Mr Emery McClintock, actuary of the
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mjuslu e, and can hardly fail to be injurious to the 
best interests of any municipality that so discrimi
nates gainst a section of its ratepayers.

were shown the most marked courtesies. The visit- 
inspectcd the water-works for providing the 

metropolis with water, which excited great interest. 
A variety of social functions took place in honour 
of the Parisian officials, who, on leaving for home, 
expressed their intense gratification at the cordiality 
of their reception in London.

ors

Thi Pay at the Door Cars. The Street Kail
ua v < "inpany placed itself in the wrong by intro
ducing cars of a new style on its tracks without ob
taining the assent of the City Council, for the law 
distinctly declares that, before any new style of 
car is adopted, a model of it must be submitted to

new cars
!Slotes and Items*the council and approved by them. These 

arc so arranged that before a passenger can enter 
them lie must pay his fare to the conductor on the 
rear platform. When numbers wish to enter 
it IS impossible for them to all pay their fare with
out causing considerable delay, during which 
arc compelled to stand in the roadway, or on the 
steps. When the winter sets in this will be 
tolerable nuisance and source of serious risk to 
health, to all but the most robust, in fact, the “pay 
at the door” cars will have to be abandoned, for 
they will be boycotted by passengers. At the 
time it must be admitted that those

AT HOME AND ABROAD.

Ia car 1Montreal Clearing Hovne.—Total for week ending 
November 9. 1905—Clearing», $31.161,904; corresponding 
week 1904, $18.040.627; corresponding week 1903, $26,262,281.

Tmc Liberty Like Insurance Company, New York 
City, is to be Incorporated with a capita of $100,000.

Ottawa Clearing Hove*.—Total for week ending 
November 2, 1906—Clearings. $2.340.853; corresponding 
week last year. $1.836.284.

A Profitable Company for shareholders is A. A F. 
Pears, Limited. All the capital invested In ordinary 
shares has been returned after being held 10 years. aivl 
the dividends go on regularly at 10 per cent.

The London a Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.having 
absorbed the Scottish Employers* Liability and General In
surance Co., has found Its business In Edlngurgh so In
creased as to require larger offices. The chief U. S. offices 
of this company are to he removed from New York to 
Hartford.

many

-
an in-

••same
new cars arc very 

handsome and comfortable; it is a great relief to 
he free from the movements of the conductor con
stantly asking for fares.

* * * *
Senator MacKay, on the Harbour Board. At 

a remit mooting of the Harbour Board, the Hon. 
Senator Mackay said : "We have boon here one hour 
and a half and done about ten minutes’ business." 
A sharper censure could not be passed on a body 
of citizens entrusted with public business.
Senator addèd : “Here wc go from one thing to 
other,’’ which explains the confusion, the wrangling, 
the waste of time which is so characteristic of Har
bour Board meetings. While all this irregularity 
is going on, the business of the port is being ne
glected and its interests injured. The reputation 
of Montreal as a business community is depreciated 
by the remarkable exhibitions at the meetings of the 
Harbour Board.

!

Si-oms that a in: Fixed.—"The Scottish Critic" tells of a 
recent wrestling match, the result of which was arrang
ed beforehand. No news! Revelations respecting prize 
lights have been made recently which show these affairs 
to be as fraudulent as they are brutal. As to horse races, 
they are usually fixed between the Jockeys.

Boston's 25 Years’ Record.—A statement Issued by 
Mr. Osborne Howes, Secretary of the Boston Board of 
Fire Underwriters, shows that city to be more than or
dinarily favoured as regards fire losses. In the last 25 
years the premiums amounted to $70.1184,111. and losses 
$.16,161,809, the ratio of losses being a small fraction over 
50 per cent.

■1 he
an-

• * * *
Valve of Avvidknt Inhvrance.—1 notice with Intervst 

that some companies arc using the picture post-card as 
a means of advertising. What vivid advertisements nilgai 
be drawn by a clever artist! For instance, he might 
show a gentleman falling from a precipice. Underneath 
would lie the wording. "Why does he look so happy? île- 
cause though at present h® Is worth nothing, when no 
bumps he will he worth £ 1,000. thanks to the Moun
taineering Insurance Company."—‘‘Business.”

Will take Arkansas Kinks.—The Queen and thn 
Royal are to Issue policies on Arkansas risks direct from 
their Atlanta general agencies. Manager Milton Dargan, 
of the Royal and 8. Y. Tupper, of the Queen, have look
ed over the Arkansas situation. They propose to credit 
the regular commissions on the business to the local 
agents where the properly Is located, to be paid to them 
as soon as the law makes It possible to do so. This will 
tend to arouse the local agents to the necessity of a modi
fication of the law.—The "Investigator."

Mr WILLIAM T. STANDEN, the eminent actuary 
will retire from his position with the United States 
Lift*, to accept a similar one with the Capital I.ife, 
of Denver, which has been recently organized, says 
the “Boston Standard,” by Mr. Thus. F. Daly, for
merly Colorado State manager of the United States 
Life, which company will retain Mr. Standen as con
sulting actuary.

j

• • • •

Municipal Entente Cordiale. An exceedingly 
signifiant manifestation of the good feeling now 
existing between England and France recently 
occurr d in London. The chief municipal author
ities of Paris, with members of their families, were 
hospitably entertained as the guests of the Lord 
Mayor of London, by whom and his colleagues they

■
!
i
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Tu Overcome Dmcoi rarement*.—Frequently the best | 
work done 1» that which Is accomplished In the face of 
the greatest obstacles and discouragements, and many a 

is suffering for the need of that which would put

PERSONALS

At.HERMAN W. O. Bi-ack. Ottawa, will be a candidate 
for the mayoralty of that city, for the ensuing y. ,r. Mr. 
Black is well known in the business of Are in 1 ranee. 
He is chairman of the Finance Committee In the 111 uw« 
City Council, and has the confidence and respect of the 
citizen».

Mu. J. K. MrCvrt 11K0N, Managing Director, Horn»» Lift 
Association of Canada, is visiting the agencies <>f tht 

in the Lower Provinces.

man
him on his mettle and show to the world that he Is made 
of good plucky stuff Many business men. after they are 
engaged for a while on a difficult or esf>e« lally large piece 
of work, although everything seems to he going along all 
right, are oppressed with a feeling that It will not he done 
In time, and almost wish that something would give the 
work a Jolt, that they might lu* forced to go into it wi**i 
whole soul and energy in order to drive It to completion. ' 
— The Commercial."

company
Mil. LoRSE 0. C. WIIIUHT. Counter Clerk of the 1.1 VM- 

! pool & London & Globe Insurance Co.,
appointed inspector for the Province of Quebec by

Montreal, has

that company.TitK Real "Ym.LOW Pi iui..”— Freedom of the press is 
of the proud boasts of America as distinguished 

from the other great powers of the earth, hut this free
dom is often carried to extremes. We do not mean by 
this the freedom of criticism of the government, hut the 
Insane rambling attacks upon life insurance written by 

who have not the slightest Idea as to the subjovt 
which they are writing. This has a tendency to 
in the minds of uneducated or partially educated

one
M11. Richard 1. Griffin. Joint manager for Canada of 

the Employers’ Liability Assurance Corporation, is visit-
in the Lower Provinces.ing the agencies of the company

J. Bi ll., Insurance agent. Halifax, passedMu. Alfred 
through Montreal a few days ago.

men 
upon 
arouse
people, a distrust of life insurance companies and methods, 
which, while excited in a short time, will take years to 
dispel. Not alone the uneducated, but many highly edu- 
«eted people, are In the same boat, because the principles 
of life Insurance have not been as widely and generally 
disseminated as should have been the case. Mistakes in 
management of life insurance companies there have been, 
and. as man is never infallible, there will lie; but ih«^ 
great primary principle of benefaction is still there, and 
life insurance still exists and will continue to exist. As 
la always the case shining marks have been selected, and 
the greatest life insurance companies in the world have 
been made targets for these attacks, which is naturally 
the outcome of the troubles in the Equitable Life. That 
the Equitable Life is Issuing from Its complications with 
flying voloure is the result of the able management ot 
President Paul Morton and his methods of retrenchment. 
—"Western Insurance Review."

MR. MeolakD, Of the firm of Me,Hand & Jones. I\> 
recently, visiting the heail-ottVv for 

Insurance Company of North America, for 
Robert Hampton it

ronto, was in city 
Canada of the
which popular institution Messrs.

the general agents for the Dominion.Son are

Correspondence.
responsible for views expressedWe do not hold ourselve-

by correspondents.

LONDON LETTER

Finance.

London. England. October 27.
the conclusion that in marketMost people come to

matters the hear wins in the end. Whatever the reason, 
are need not be none into here. Probably the eternal 

of Stocks and shares to rise above their Intrinsic 
most obviously at the bottom of It. So tar as 

concerned the bears are Just

The Charlotte Uik Ins, ran, k Company, of Charlotte, 
N. C., has received a charter on Advertising.—In a 

Issue of the "American Syren and Shipping." 
observations on advertising deserves notice, lie-

tendency 
value lies
the London markets are

having (for the thousandth time) things all their own
recent

Terence la made to the difficulties of the advertising to- 
preaentatlve, but if. In spite of disco,irngments, he sue 
eeeds In persuading the advertiser that It may be worth 
his while to give a trial to the medium presented, the 
danger Is that the best possible results may not follow 
because of negligence on the part of the advertiser. 
Advertising In itself Is hut part of an enterprise that in 
these days must be supplemented and followed up by 
further effort. The editor of a reputable class paper is 
always willing to devote space lo Items of news or In
terest In regard to the business enterprise of advertisers, 
and special copies should be sent out to people among 
whom the items may do good. It la for the advertiser to 
exercise this as one of the methods of extending the pub- 
biivity of his business In order to win new patronage. 
One of the peculiar things about advertising Is that Its 

lie directly estimated. It may be months 
that business will come

way.
Heralded by dearer money, 

wav,. Of depression which has carried In one tn„nt!i the 
aggregate market valuation of a group of 825 representa- 

down from *16.558.89<i.(XXl to $15.488.,ivu.mw. 
these representative securities 

number of high class descriptions front Con- 
well secured railway and

there has come a sharp

live securities 
Included In are a lire-
ponderntlng
sola and Corporation stocks to 
Industrial preference shares. Very few minds figure in 
the above calculation. Taking these shares, which arc »< 
course of a more speculative character, the falls at- pr"- 

Tbe following table lakes ln;o a,-portlonately the greater, 
count the market fluctuations of a representative gro'iP 
of tr, South African gold and diamond mines practi
cally the pick of the Kaffir Circus. In the boom of m* 
these shares were worth on the market over $Î5(MK,".«H>. 

nominal capitals have been greatly Increased since 
Instance, and the properties are

results cannot
Theafter an advertisement appears

unexpected quarter. This Is specially true then In nearly every
equipped with labour and mechanical applianc e 

cheaper and easier transport facilities, and are 
developed, and are usually paying much bigger divi

dends than ever before. Yet the following shows the av;re
vs',.atl,in of the 45 companies shares t, "MB

from a mom
for weekly or monthly papers which are worth preserv
ing With regard to circulation. It 1" quality rather than 
quantity that counts. The "American Syren and Ship
ping" aay that a year la a abort lime in which to test 
the value of an advertising medium for a reliable, genuine.

better
have
better

gate* rnaiket 
by month for the past year:—progressive business.

:
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which further emphasized the possibilities of a more 
stringent money market this month, naturally caused li
quidation and profit taking in that rentre, and has been 
reflevtrd in prices here. There is some talk of the lcK*al 
hank rate for rail money being advanced to 5V4 per 
rent. The steadiness of money rates and genenl 

in Canada are a tribute to the sound-

.. ..$721.017.055 

.. .. 772.545.245 
.. .. 769.405.545 
.... 725.890.030 
. .. 711.897.220
.. .. 719.188,550 
.. .. 667.748.580 
.. .. 639.559.385 
.. .. 577.389.380 
.. .. 600.830.485 
.. .. 632.786.500 
.. .. 551.514.300

8 1904
12.

10. 1905
7.

10.
10.
9.
9. conditions

ness of our monetary system and business methods. 
Money is not easy and the return of funds required In 
moving the harvest is not yet under way. but the pre
sent moderate requirements of the security market arc

10.
11.

11.
24.

nearly two hundred South African mining.As there are
land, and exploration companies whose shares are trafllvx- 

ItractIcally dally, and as all alike have followed 
shown in the above table, the measure of 

loss is South African mines this year is well

llkly to be met without any undue strain.
The movement for the reform of Russian Internal 

affairs «tmtinues to progress, but coming so late in the 
day. finds the situation almost beyond control. In view 
of the continued turbulence and rioting In Russia, the 
contemplated Russian loan Is indefinitely postponed, tend
ing to more or less lock up hanking facilities prepared 
for the flotation of the expected issue.

Mat kay Common was a feature of this week’s market 
and advanced to a new high level on rumors of a possible 
Increase In the dividend return, while the upward move
ment in Havana Common continued and the high point 
of this week shows a gain of 6 points from last week. 
Aside front Havana, the traction stocks were neglected, and 
the Dominion Iron securities figured in the week's busi
ness to a very limited extent.

The bank rate for call money in Montreal still con
tinues at 5% per cent. In New York to-day the rulln rat ' 
for call money was 8 per cent., the opening price being 7 
per cent, and the highest rate of the day 10 per cent, 
while in London call loans were made at 3 per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points are ns 
follows: —

rd in
the experience 
the public
illustrai**!.

much the same sort of misfortune has run 
all the other markets, except American rails

And as
through
the outstanding surprise becomes the fact that pcopie 

at all. Practically the only securities which 
appreciated recently apart from some copper, tin 

zinc shares have been bank, shipping, coal. Iron

speculate 
Lave i ..
lead, and 
and 8t«d shares.

Subscriptions are 
wr eenl. first mortgage bonds (part of a total authorized 

concern calling Itself th"

being Invited for #51)11.000 of the il

nf $750,000) of a new
Sulphite Mills of Canada. The company pro
build mills at Sturgeon Kalla. Ontario, for the 

of sulphite pulp and cither wood products, 
expected to be In operation In the early 

called the Imperial

«sue 
Northern
poses to
manufacture
these mills are
part of next year. Another concern

Canada will lease the mills when built, 
rent and royalty estimated to produce *7:1 

The bonds have been underwritten. Tic

Paper Mill of 
and will pay a
:,00 per annum
share capital Is *500.000 tac tually less than the mortgage) 
and half of this Is being Issued as fully paid. The offer 
does ned look like being well received here. John Craig 
and (leorge Charles l.oveya are Ihe promoters of the

Market. Bank.
21Paris..............

Berlin...........
Amsterdam. 
Brussels.... 
Vienna.........

......... 41
n

4|company. • • • •
I:\hVlt.\XVl\ C.P R. again advanced to 174. but has sinc e reacted and 

c lose'll w ith 172% bid. a net loss of 1% points for the week.
limited and only 246 shares flgur- 

Thc earnings for the last ten days of

shares seem to be subjected to eon- 
This was not unexpect-

Insurance company 
fiderablc profit taking Just now 
«1 after the recent steady advance. The fall In the nur- 

the leading quoted Insurance shares Is eqmu- 
lt Is difficult to

The business was very 
ed in the trading.
October show an Increase of $394,000.ket value of

ly to about an average of 2«4 per cent.
considerable number of genuine bo.d- 
it aim does not seem likely that th-'ro 

speculative accounts to any extent open
remains that there has been a big up- 

In these shares, and it has now

Trunk Railway Company’s earnings for theThe Grand
last ten days of Oetober show an Increase of $88.349. I In 
stock quotations as compared with a week ago are ,ia

Imagine that any 
trt have Fold and
have been 
the t he. The fact follows:—

A week ago. T" dayward movement 
appari ntly to an end.

The Canada Life Ik proceeding steadily along develop
ment line.. Mr. Charlea Cotchlng (for 17 years with the 

imperial, has been appointed Birmingham matti- 
„r Whilst Mr. Robert Henry Keren will manage the west 
end I London) branch. This gentleman has *•*■■«■* 

,5 year. Veen with the extinc t Koiltlne. the Brittan 
Empire, and the Pelican and British Empire.

Ill}112Fiist Preference............
Second Preference.........
Third Preference..........

101 !102
5756)

has again declined and sold down toScottish Montreal Street 
233 to-day, cloning with 232 bid. a net loss on quotation

transactions Involving 558full points for the week on
The earnings for the week ending 4th Inst, show

of
shares
an ln< reave of *4,1)85.07 as follows:—

* 519.33 
751.26 

1,758 til 
•II .50 

*1.1.90 
930.64 
947.63

16,159.67 
8,187.04 
8.239 36 
6,074 08 
7,772.43 
7,671.08 
8,243.97

STOCK exchange notes
Wednesday, p m.. November 8. 190.'.

Snnilky................
Monday......................
Tuesday...................
Wednesday..............
Thursday....................
Friday........................
Saturday..................

•D- c reive.

* r.,
and prices have shown a sagging 

few clays. The declines have In 
liquidation In 

moderate. The 
III New York.

the advance In a few 
mil Maekay Common, 
lendecc v during the last 
» been heavy, and. aside from some 

■ Mont real Power, the selling pressure 
I decided advance In ralea for call money

the trailing 
192 shared.

continues heavy andToronto Railway
this week's sales only bringing outlimited.

il

Ç
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I

■
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The Stork closed with 104% bid. a decline of 2 full points 
from last week's closing quotation. The last sales were 
made at 105%. The earnings for the week ending 41 h 
Inst, show an increase of #5,147.22 as follows:—

There were no sales In Lake of the Woods 
and the stock dosed with 89 bid.

'■"mmon, 
as compared with % 

.ast week. The Preferred stock sales Involved share, 
the last transactions being made at 114. and i|„. 
closed offered at 114% with no bid. The sales in tb" 
Bonds amounted to #3.000, the sale being made at 113.

Increase. 
$ <24.20 
1,208.76 
1,245.28 

•IT K)
* 165 •» 

H25 47 
1,002:16

Sunday .................
Monday.................
Tuf-day................
WeilrKsday...........
'1 hurnduy .......
Friday......... ..
Sat unlay...............

•Decrease.

$3,899.01 
8,139.02 
7,951.12 
7,659.55 
7,4-7.07 
7,719.02 
9,060 65

Dominion Textile Preferred was traded 
of 298 «hares, and closed with 97 bid

In lo the extent 
as compared will, 

.18 a week ago. The closing quotation for the Bonds Series 
"A, ’ "B” and "C" was 95 bid. There was no quotatija 
for Series "D" at the clo e to day nor were there any 
tales in the stock this week.

Twin t’lly shows a decline of 1 points for the week, 
closing with 115ft bid. and 261 shares were dealt in. The 
earnings fur the la«t ten days of October «how an increase 
of $11,997.96.

l’er ce id.Call money in Montreal...................
Call money in New York...................
Call money in London.......................
Bank of hngland rate........................
Console....................................................
Demand Sterling....,........................
60 tl.iye' Sight Sterling............

........... f.j
H
.3

Detroit Railway, with the exception of Havana Com
mon. wan the moat active traction In this weeks 
ket. but even at that the «ales only totalled 902 «hares. 
The stoi k closed with 91 ft bid. unchanged from a we?k 
ago. The earning» for the la«t ten days of Oc tober show 
an i nr rente of $7.799.

4
88 9-U

ÜImar-

• « » «

Thursday, p.m., November 9. 1905.

The market was under some selling
There were no «ale« in Halifax Tram this week, and the* 

stock closed offered at 106ft with 104ft bid.

pressure to-d»y, 
and prices declined. Montreal Power receding from 30‘4 
to 89%. while Montreal Street gold down from 231 ft at the 
opening to 229ft. Dominion Iron Common also shows « 
loss and sold down to 20. the last sales being made si 
20ft.

Toledo Railway sold down to 32%. and closed with 32ft 
bid. a loss of ft point from last week's closing quotation, 
and 370 «haies changed hands.

• • • e

Havana Common advanced to 36 and closed with* 35 
bid. a net gain of 6 full points for the week on trans
actions Involving 1.965 shares. The preferred sold up to 
78ft. and closed with 77 * bid. a net gain of ft point over 
last week's closing quotation and 546 shares figured in 
the trading.

Havana Common was an exception to the general 
nin and held firm, the highest sales to-day being mile 
at 37ft. and the last transactions were made at 37. A 
complete list of the day's transactions will be found 
below.

The Montreal bank rate for tall loans was advanced tu 
5ft per vent., and in New York, money touched 15 per

R A C). shows a decline of 1 point on quotation, dot
ing with 69 bid, and during the week 661 shares were 
dealt In.

MONTREAL 3TOOK EXCHANGE 8ALES

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1905.

MOBMWG BOARD.Montreal Power was traded In to Ihe extent of 1,347 
shares, and sold down lo 90%, closing with 90% hid, a 
decline (if 1% point fium last week.

No. ot
9 hsres.

No. of
Shore.Price. Prld»

5 C.P.R......................... 171 !*
ay Toronto Ry 
a; Mont. Street

200 Mac It ay Com .... 48^ 
75 Ogilvie Pfl...
25 Mackay 1'fd .
;o Switch ..........

5
50 Scotia Com ..

Mat kay Common advanced lu 5»% and closed with 484, 
bid, a net gain of % of a point for the week on sales of 
2,052 shared. The Preferred atock was traded iu to the 
extent of 387 shares, and dosed with 72% bid. a losa of 1 
full point from Iasi week's closing quotation.

Dominion lion Common sales were limited and only 
220 shares figured In the week's business. The stock 
t Until with 21', bid. a li as % of a point for the week. 
The Preferred on tales of no shares closed with 71 bid 
a 1I1 dine of \ of a point from last week's quotation. 
The sales In the Bonds brought out #15.000, and the (los
ing hid was 84%. a fractional gain of % point for the 
week.

I04X
»I'J4

118V
73

*5 aji .......... ..
l»5 2;o 110
a$ K. 4 0 
50 Toledo .. 

loo Detroit

N <’7

66*•• 33
.. 91 h 75 
.. 91*

1$
..........  (6g

2.1 8ao Paulo.............  137V
25 Power ........ .......... 90%

*5
375 9<h

lo 9iK 91»5»
ICO 9» I'S go

25 Havana Pfd........ 78% .... m
.... «I* 

........ 20*

7S
78X 50 Iron Com.

7 •• 77)4 i 25 
" 78* 25
• • 79 4 100

loo ao
........ 20»loo

25 Duluth...........
151 Havana Com

loo - Pfd.
10 Bk. B. N. A .... 140* 

...... 36ft $8000 Iron Bd» .... 841

.......... 37X $1,000 Textile It’d». (C) 96
*5 Textile Pfd............. 97 $3000 Lk. of Woods Bdv liatf

to . 70

Ni-v» S«otla StwI Common on moderate trading 1m.« 
improved In trite ami sold up to 67%. closing with 67 bid. 
a net gain of 1 full print for the week on transactions 
Involving 828 shares. The talcs in the Preferred stock 
brought out 50 hhire*, the 1rs! sale» living made at 116. 
and $1.060 of the Bunds changed hands at 109%.

Dominion Coal Common closed with 74 bid. a decline 
ol 2'«, points on sabs of 50 «hures for the week. In the 
«ales tielng made at 117ft. There were no transactions In 
the bonds

There were no «aies in Montreal Cotton, and the steak 
closed with 119 bid, a decline of 1 jKdnt on quotation for 
the week.

37
S

lo)

ArriBNOON KOABD.

.. 171#

.. a 30

.. 22,%

.. 219%

125 C.P.R 
10 < St 1 eel

15 Mackay Pfd.......... 7;»
125 Havana Com 

3026 XNar tagle
I Rank ol Montreal. 260 

75 Mackay Corn.*.... 48 
a5 Scotia Com .
50 Iron Com ...
50 Ihiluth .................  l%%
t Teatilc Pfcl..........97

.... J7
18*7i

lo Power......... 90
b6‘,89k

300 Beirut 
lo *•
25 Coal Com. 
12 Sao Paulo.

SO*9 h
9*

■
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Toronto Street Railway.tratïic earnings o( the Grand Trunk
Duluth

The gross
Canaan Pacific, Canadian Northern,
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon
ial, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
md Havana street railways, up to the most recent 
date obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1903 and 1904, were as follows :

Grand Trunk Railway.

$'7.554 
174)1 
13,6,* 
«7.539 
31.943 
35 710 
17,95‘

•9»5
$«01,317

215.76*
23‘.'4» 

2 3* ,*95 
'.50g So

282,572
•30.29s

1904.
‘83,763
198,337
«07,482
211,336 

887

Month 1903.
$161,276 

174.519 
‘77.593 
192.629 
185,821 
«37.010 
183,810 
174.039 
I99.“S 

Week ending. 1901.
40,636

4',895 
60,259

April.........
Miy..........

Inly........
August.. . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

217.
146,862
103,344
198,150
213,662

8,267
7,266
4,354
8,064

19051904.
43,137
45,519
47,369
64,119

53.504
52,785
5'.723
71,183

Oct. 7lucre»*•
1,3)8,888

52.314
57,339

1905,1904Vem to dele. 1003 ■ _
<( ....... $26,4,0,866 $24,814,347 $26,153,‘35

Weekending. ‘903, '904.
(lcl  .......... 687,406 738.716

7 726,071 736,514
709.312

1,099,961 1,031,299

14> 1
1905-
791.030
793,853

3'
Twin City Kamd Tbaneit Cohfany.

1904.
14 Ire* 

10,111 
9.634 

21.3t4
10,114 
29.30' 
13.129 
49,015 
33/' 2 
80,80* 
53,'ul

1905-Month, 
January 
February .
March........
Apil........
May»* • • •• •
Jum..........
J«l7............
August" •. 
SrptemUer. 
October... 
Novemti.r. 
December.

1903.
$310,084 $319.354
180,947 310,180
317.839 
3'5.46s 
337.699 
346,018 
362,702 
363.579 
370.349 
346,673 
333.424 
357.451

21 88,3191,179,648 $349 479 
319,8" 

359.884 
35‘.7i9
387,645
389,120
43’,239
420,231
453.284
419,039

3'
CANADIAN PACIFIC KAILWAF

Vesr to date, 1903. '904. . '9’5. Increase
s’ 3o........ f3',o53,ooo 534254,000 $37.211,000 $3,957.000

338,580
331.615
358,344
365.897
381,224
386,629
37'.476
365.938
S3)

1904.
81,79'
79,198
83,739

111,110

liBOSl TâAFFlC KA* NINOS
1904.

1,057,003
I.Ojl.OOO 
1,106-,003 
19531»00**

Incrt-ase
131,000
2,*4,cou
Ijh.OdO
394,0c o

1905.
1,189,000 
i.J"5»ro° 
l,*84,0)0 
1.915,003

WeeV cn ling
Oct. 7

1903. 
982,00) 

I,ne.ooo 
...... 1,019,000
.........  I,4|8,ooo

Nit Traffic Barninos.
1905. 

$422,668 
302,171 

1,182,827 
53',8o6

1,387,93s

Inc.
$65,010
219,606
3H,973
"9173

3.6)0

188,126
263,716
507,202

Inc.190$.
95.59'
96,258
93.981

133,208

1904.ly>3 • .
$916,77' $357.651 
742,741 81,541

1,258,564 850,854 
.... 1,493.173 412,533
............. .. 1,391.565
.... 1,246,0551,449.9" 

1.318.527 M49652
.. 1,434,102 1,527,930
,, 1,102,2661,268,808
.. 1,654,027 1.566,114 

1,477.9*1 1,669,575 
1,581,145 1.662,669

We.k ending, I9°3-
........  77,440
........  79.197
......... 77.266
........ 11»,6^9

Month.
! snaary..
rebrisry. 
Much . •

13,800
'7,"*°
|c.i43
11,9,8

Oct. 7
14
11

ii'iil 31....
Vay ••!«•• Halifax Blectxic Tramway Co., Ltd, 

Railway Receipt».
1904

10,677
9,894

".151 
",'45 
12,074 
14,051 
17.528
17.401 
17,861 
11,434 
11,085 
U.163 
1904.

$1,982 
2,850 
2,749 
3.853

1,637.7:8 
i,79I.646 
I,756,010

I «If.........
Atfttit........
\iptemt«cr . 
October ... 
November . 
'lecemVer

Inc.190$.
$10,256 Dec. 421 

7,186 •< 2,705
9,311 •• 1,830

10,516

Month.
January..
February.
March ...
April...»
May.... •
June........
July.........

September 
October...
Novemlrer 
Dccemler

Weekending. 1903.
.......... 3003
.......... i,‘46

. l.to)
. 3.:°i

1903.
#10,867

9-3««
10,19s
10.533
10,768
11,844
15,941
16,786
18,494
13,055
11,220
l «,160

Tot«l .......... 15.708,709 13,689,804
Canadian Northern Railway. 

Geose Traffic Earning». 
July 1st, 1904 to 
June 30, 190$ 
#3,871,800 

1904.
80.800 
88.700 
98,200

136.5'O

11,796 «• 1,145
17,284 “ 4
17.754 »
18,669 7

July 1st, 1903 to 
June to, IC04 
$3,121,8 o 

Wick ending.
Oct. 7...................

$747.000

'9.40*
33,6°:
2r.$oo
79,4<-e

Ire,1905.
100,200 
122,^00 
118,700 
215,900

I90S-
»t,'9l
3,774
2,986
3,881

110Oct. 7 Dec. ;6U 14.... «3711 21 203i 3'........
Duluth, South Shoe! *• Atlantis.

1904. 1905.
$53583 $5929}
49.878 59.240 
52.8:5 57.468

Lighting Receipt». 
1904

$ 16,317 
‘4,227 
11,718 
12,116 

9,756 
8.998

Incre.re
$5,7io

9.361
4,643

1003.
$55.4H

54,4'8
55.881

Week ending.
Oct. .....................

190$
$ 15.667

14,1*0
13,719
11,964

8,905
8,653 
9,619 

11,9 6

1903
$13,863

".924
10,513
10,156
9,010
8.368
8.351
8,816

10,781
13,186
14,100
16.611

Dec.January.. 
February.
M arch......
April 
May .. 
June ....
I ..............
August ... 
September 
October . 
November 
December

ti
ll

Monibeat Street Railway. 
1904.

$ 168,883 
140,065
168,987
170,050
170,773*
104,454 
II»,4.47 
108,586
212,156 
104,451
187,940 
187,780

1905. Increare 
$ 101,(96 18,710

184,132 17,100
206,725 23,036
200,9*0 ift.noÇ
232.999 15.658
244,136 14,871
154,097 30,960
257.464 30,699
244,585 28,290
246,606

1904.
$ 181,386 

167.013 
183,689
184,905

117,341
229.565
323.147 
126,764 
116,195 
119.634
101.147
208,418

Month,
I âBusry... 
February.. 
March.,.,
A ril ....

9-
25611.720

14,2»9
16,173
17,684

9.7
•jse
Hi
561111 ...
Mtptembcr.
>tuber...
n owe her. 
beceeWr.

Week ending. IQOV
47.018 
46,751 
46,356 
61,327

Dbtboit Unit ED Railway.
1905 

100,19» 
97.714 
9.1,749 

"0,550

lncie». e. 
H.).)* 
12,"I 
7.395 
7,799

‘6,973 1904
.... 484.851 
.... *5,5'3 
.... 86,354
........
lliVANA electric railway Co.

Week ending
Oct. ................

14

7.649 
7.230 
4,6" 5 
7,489

1005.
58-074
56,945
55,19*
76.389

1994.
5". «25 
49,715 
50.593 
(8,.oo

Toronto Street Railway.
1903 

$ 161,91*
146,539 
159.943

21
3'Oct. 7

$1 967
3.' SO
8.655
8,151
5,797

I9”5. 
$35,465 

39,5 o 
40,105 
38,004 
37,7*5

1901
$33 498

36.450
3M‘°
19.753
31,988

Week ending
Ucl, 3 •

to........
$17.610

16,473
*3,311

1905.
$ 179360 $ 19697c

168,904 1*5,377
i*3.*43 «07.914

1904M'.nih.
lasierv...
4 threat v.,
March

17
24
3'

I
3

I

-8

1

1

7

!

I

$

I
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Jane “
Kebrnnr? August
February May A uguit>or

fu*E‘ si

•Inly

D rember

In rrmbar 
<'•■lobar 
Ai.gwt

Per ont
3 April NunaAai

I 'wee bar
*»• jtt^ASijïiîO»

HjT

Apr»
Jane

3*

lb ember

l>*f ember 
Notember

IreJS

l'«mS

«Inly
August

hecember 
It ember

«

6
D

«

3
«à

Pelruary Ai gust 
Februwi. * guet 
April October Octobre

l> . ember1
I* Jan. A| ri; Je y Cet

January «Fuly.
April. October 
Jau. A| ill uuly Oeto 
March Jwje Se t. Dec

6

"*r

Jatuary, Jaly 

î )• Jan. April July October

j|« Jan. A| rll July Oe ober

uary Aogu*tV Kel-r

January July

Feb. May. August Soi
January July
Jan. April July Oetober

January July 
................................ ...••«••
Match Jute He|t. Dee. 
Feb. May August Not. 
March June 8#|>t. Dee.

«!♦ii

v
N
M*

!i
U*

Feb. May Austin Nee. 
Jau. April July u«tobei

March.
Jau! À|rlÏ JeDe ue ober

rimJi •««•«. I »
May. Novuadwr 
Jan. A|rt. ue y i>W*er

V
H

1*

H*
3
1
li*

Jan. April July Ot*w
{£. 6*âïSîft
May Hr fumber ____
Jan. J prll. smJ ocwewFU*

Dividend 
for last 

hall year
When htel.'eei 

payable.

Mie< ELLAueore Brocas.

SÏÏ. 5S5SS. v-. -Mÿ-sivr:::
C.s. ls Osoersl Klwtrts ............
Uana-llan Facile................................
Commercial Cable ................
Detroit F.leetrle St .

136 IH 6 <W T.re.ioo T.eiesw
2.700.00b 2.780,000
1.476,001) 1.476,000

ioi 400.0110 et.oy.ooo
•• 1(1,000 000 15,000,000

» «3 12.600.000 12,600.000

10(1
iiii 1$ iii

»2 100

„5KST 14 &

•••• flg

» «« i'”:K
iKS

1.0UO.U00

M" 1.010.000
I6.00t.60i
6 nootno
I, »41,000 

20.uu0.000

Dominion Coal
Jo Common .........
nine Teitlle OoOonv^ ... 

Dae. |row » Steel Oem. ....

î« I*
ioe

I £Dael

100DoiatbB.e. à Atlantia. ........

Uo.
10.000,000

1.M0AI0
MW ,000 
110.700 

1,400,000

1.200,4*»
1.000,000

41,306,44*)
36,968,700

14.000.000 
7 0UUJ**> 
I ,'**), ouo 

17.000.010
so '.<100
400,000

7.000,000
j.oqo/joo
1,461,081

100
104 100

100
75 100

Be
H alitai Tramway
I aiereoioutai^ Coal 

Lauren tide Paper Co...............

Uo ... .. •.

HH'

mi mo
100

6 70 1,200,060 
1/00.004) 
l,6>»,i*M) 

60,000,000 
6u.UO" ,004'

11 J) 11,0041

!2K5î6ttaBïhoi:vg::::
Maebay Coijpanlee Uoe_...................

M
6 HIU0 6 14 

100 4 141 
100

do.d ! !! 6 4772,

10UMluu. St. Paul â B.S.Y4

Km'iSSSftrs:^^'

Montreal Steel Work. Hd^............ ^

pfd.r.:::: 14*) 7,4*)0,000
3,i*W,UU4

17,000.000

d'i
100m 4 44
100
|4*)

8 »,I»U 
700.00,

7.000.000 
3.000.000 
1.407,681 
3.006.6 »6 
4.110.000 
1,080,000

1,160.000 
'2.1*10.001 
i. iai.ee 

707 800 
il,f**),ueo 
6.100,010

1.200 000 
lOulL'HO 

1.000.4**) 
se' .4*io 

«.00 .000

So«1 •
233 60 4 29KO l wayMontreal Street

Montreal Telegraph ............
MWtn Weet Land, (lorn .....

do Prel ..................
N.SeetiaSteel a Goal Co,Com.

4"
400 N. 100

It*.
1,I mi

1,360.KHiOflirt* Flour Mille C«y^........••••••*

Richelieu » Ont. Mar. Go....
St. Job.. Street Kallwa* .................
Toledo Hr A UfbtGo XD...............
Toronto Street Hallway ......................

I rlnidad Kleetrte Ky ... ... .... 
Twin Otiy Keptd Danelt^- *1»

Winnipeg Kleetrle Kail way Go

m I "(I
1,132

7i7
• • ISO

100
*1* 14»

H4. 100
12

4 71

4 80
1ÛJ 4 13irni

loo
100

*,<mino

118.007 16.61

4401,m 14.76

00,474 li.Oi

608, 17* 1881

16.00mjm

ik'À* i
'i,4i«. iii 

i.iOMOt

7.01

MO

14.41

p._ Revenue i 
Clnalng , r i>er cent, on CaplUl 

prices or . Inveetment subscribe' 
Last sale. «[“• | at present «

Fer oentage 
of Rest 

to paid ap 
Capital, p

Caplul Reserve
Fuad.BANKS.

S Percent.Ashed Bid 11 42.00
40.13

4.*86.4*41 
9,81» 930 9.793.134)

781,34*) 700,701
3,4*10.1)410 3,04*14*
2,3041.000 2/2*) 0

1,416.930 
i,04t0.4M*)
1.581 3.5 
l ,600,004'

644,073 344.073
6.04)0,04» 1,000,000
1.00'.SOU 1,000.1*»
S.imO/W 3.000.0(»

14 0)1.000 I4.40U.000

800 04»
'2,341,000 
IJkw.OI*
2,500.000

180,000
•40JS1 

1.600A0I
3.04» 000 
1,625 030

1.000,004 1.000,004 1,000.000
MO.OOU top .not 40,090
504,000 3» .MB 76,000

10.004 1.00
1,7 0 766 U0.00

3,N»1,600 1.100.000 11.66
1,136,150 970,01»
1/100.01» 1.10)000

680 04» 260/*»

2,0*4 000
3/137,260

1 IMKJ.rfhl lio.M
1/WO. 000 «00

4,886.«6fHrlttsh North Amerlea 
Canadian Banb of Commerce . 
Crown Bank of Canmla

Vie.... 168

Dominion ...........................
Kastern Township*........

Hamtltoa .......... ..............
“r...........................
Imperial ... ..... ••»..•»
I* Manque Nationale ....

.. 100 00 
60.00 

100 00 
33 33

2.416,930 
l.HW.uW 
8.681,316 

600,U(H

296.000 
1400 000 
1,000,4 00 
1,000,000 

10,000,000

800.01»
1,735 684) 

fiSU.UOt 
2.54*1,000

176,000 »7 21

I,**» IU0 
1.000 000 
1.751 2 W 
1.6U0.000

Vsi146* Itij

86 02
66 60 

I00.4W 
II» 00 
71.41

I0V00
160.00
41/3

100 00

Mer 'haute Banb of P.K.l 
en Hants Kanh of Canada 
eti ifwiltun Bank . ..

M deons
Montreal ....

V»163 1641)

m 227
2» 868

M
4 34
3 81

500 04»
2,331,84»
I.AUU.U0U 
2/100,010

110,004)
823.224

1.600.001
3.000.000 
1 598.034

New llr luswlek 
Novi Ueotla
oft

People** Hank of N H ......
Provlnelal Hank of Canada..
uuebee
loyal.... ........................
Sovereign Bank ...........

<4 ten .lard
St. S
SI H
St. .lohns ...........
Toronto .

Traders 
Cat on 
Union 
Western

268 263

;;;; ai 4 I»

6Ü 41 60
14» 00

1.061,000
■OS 33A03 63

I
100 00 
22.60 
12.76

taphene 
reel nthe

SI» .200
3 431 410 6.414)

27*
7ti5i'ilt.... 239

3.06 '..X» 
1,336,150 
1.608,000 

65" J0U

Bui, M H.iVu, 
Bauk of Canada .

74.17
40.00
43.45

4 72iiii iiii

II. 1Crt«»erilw «A..1SL «nwl|uau«wmMfree ImiOoM. lui MWMt, AUOU«l ««i.'»
•guerterly tMeuaeof per
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STOCK LIST
Report» . (or The Cbboficli by W. Wlleen-Smlth A Co., 160 St. James Street, Montrée). 

Corrected te November 8th, 1908, P.M.
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I : J»o.. *897

Bank of Montreal. Mnotreal.......... 2 ApL, 1902
Merchant F Bank of Can., Montreal 1 May, 1917

Bank of Montreal, Montreal------ 1 Api., 1926
Bank of M intreal. Montreal ........ 1 Mob.,1913..

1 Jan., 1916

11 Jan. 1 
(l Jaly 1

2 ApI. a 
1 May 1

New Tot k or London

1 A ll1 M 1
I Jan

Date of 
Redemption.When Internet 

due
Where Internet payable.

I Jan. *1 July Bank of Montreal, Montreal... 1 July, 1*929:

...
1 Jan. 1 .tale 
1 Jan. 1 July

. of N.8eotla.,Hal.or Montreal 1 Jan.. 191F 
I Apt., 191*.

lomnane'e O «ce. Montreal.........
Bank of Montreal, Montreal..........

.London Fng
1 .luly, I 

l y.j, irez. 

J

?.f: HZ. I
I M», 1 No,. .. •• Montreal...
w«. >•>■'» i5"i°o‘»"ïüiï»o°;w..

I June 1 Pec Bank of Montreal

1 Meh. 18 
1 Apl.
1 May 1 No?.

MFeb' 11 Aug. | B*nfc of Scotland. London ....

l

i 1
. Montreal........ , 1932

1 Meh., 191* 
Oat., 1914 

1 May, 199*
1 July, 1914 

31 Aug .1991

2 J-’y,
van.. 1927. 
July, 1912 

1 July, 1*09. 
1 July. 19T9

ep. Montreal and lxmdon....................
1 Oct. Bk.of Montreal, MonVlor lender 

o?. Bank of Montreal, 8t. Jobn.N.H.

onIreal...............
J. Montreal ...

1912Motel. M
Mvnlrea

t dan . 1 July
I Jm. Ual? 

Jan. 1 July
Jan. 1 Jol?

I Jnl?

Wlndaor
1
’1

1 J*n

KKMAKBB

Kedecn at le at 
Bc«3er nahl • at 110 

i-mwble at 110 
do loft after 8 yra 

Kedeenmhle at J * 
Hedcemaple at 1 * 
KeUet li.ai le at t Ml 
A arerned liirreit 
Hcdeen allé at lit

Radae

rmahle at 10* 
r Jan. I at, 191alte

(If ii nMi it 0
after .lure 
«•dec ii'a Me at 1 0 

UcileriraMe at 1 n
. redeen al «» 

y after It t>

Kate of

oatatandtng.

I |1*.000,000

2.000,000
200,000

2,010.000 
2,433.000 

S 008,900 
ri».*-mi 

1.I6/.000
1,000 not

450,1100
• 7.87b,UUV

• «00.000 
3*4,000 

1,112 00 
t.ooo. on

190.074
7,500,000

299,000
6*1,333

1,500,000
2,500,000
1,000,000

471,600 
S 130.900
• «76,000 

600,000
2,600,963

340.001 
3.000 OH 

700.000 
5,1*6.000

I

*

4

4

'

6
6
5
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MTOCH LINT—ionllnneil.

i)

lAtrtt 
quota

Oommrrelal Cable Ooajpoa.^^............ 96

Oaa. Colored Cotton Oo.
Oaaad* Paper Oo............

BONDS.

Bell Telephone Oo ........
Domlnioe Goal Oo............
MMttnna Cotton rv> ....
Dominion Textile Co. 

do
Serlea A 

do 11 
do C 
do l>'1'»

Dominion Iron A 4teel Uo. .

Halifax Tramway Oo ..............
lalereolontal Coal Oo ..............
Laarcntide Palp ....................
Montmorency O a ton................
Montreal Oae Co.......................
Montreal Light, Heat Sid Power 
imreal Street ity.y^

Mora Scotia Steel A Coal Co 
OgUrle Floir Mill Co.......

l ehr lien A Out. Nae. Oo.
Seyal F.leetrte Oo* .............
II. John Railway, 
reroute Railway .

WlnUor H >t.l........................
Wl,,ell,«, iUee. Street lull n, ... 
T.l«tu R-. * MghtOo........

NOV! MBF.R 10, I905

s*-~-►

V'

[fire]

(Spmrau^mrriran
jhtsunmrp (Üompang

Nrro|ork
:

'

CAPITAL
;

$1500.000
NET SURPLUS

5.841.907
ASSETS12,980.705

i
: h

.

1

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.
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PROSPECTUS OF

UNITED EMPIRE BANK
OF CANADA =====

. . TORONTO, Ont.HEAD OFFICE
The Owlet ol the Vacific 
charge ihc name lo United Empire Bank ol Canada

Present Issue $2,000,000Capital $5,000,000,
20,000 Shares at $100 Per Share. Issued at Par.

ACT AS DIRECTORS :GENTLEMEN HAVE CONSENTED TO
Director the Lend , ‘VAILLE*.-N. D^c,°r Ore*

M. WcLAUCNLIN. E«q.. "«T'^nto la,e nrm "* 
WcLaughlln A Co., WIllere, Toronto, 

tun I « am J SMITH. Esq., President and Manager J. W'e sm^th A So'n Lumber Merchant,. Toronto.

THE FOLLOWING
SAMUEL BARKER, ieq.. M.P., 0 

Ranking and Loan Co.. Hamilton
M.P., PresidentCE 'ROE A CLARE, Esq..

Bros. A Co., Uml'ed, Preston.

HAMILTON. Director Employers Lia- I 
Co., London, England.LO O ERNEST 

Dlllty Assurance
. ,. . I,, the llomliii-u rt rinili «turtng lbs I CtilM» I» fortuliale I» snï SuntryVn Iks wurhi '"lS

Til. r.oimrk.>.»ds«i^ ' r |i, i,,1111.1 I-»"litre. hit SO beei ..fe.inirding, t, unsiir|Hi«eed b> ..fields lor the lulle.t seeurltf

=5i^SB35SSSH «SSte.'...—
sssssssssSj-a_____

ïss^SsS.ît.fïstïu^SsS ........—...-
bar,.r-rNtn.   *

..sïSSSSs-»— :EEaEœ'SsiHHSinS|
2=sEé:;sif-e«~:r:rz::;r:

London. England. . »lrea<l> rmlnil otler* of lergo < »wlng to the r»|> dly |V00 |l4< b.-ru fullvt u|h>u to U'Hell
Although tla« |,r«*»i»h‘"»> Ç*** ' tmett *r< U U luuudvd to limit the In OamtiU. 11 h"?*i ?.? /i!» îîiîLt ten tear». • m-w hit* he«m «■ih-rg

sulp. riiili -n» I 'l elueh Ir.un Kn*llB',111 , ^'secure ti,« greater |«ortu.ii tm ivm* It* fa|otnl in the I VM*" *,[*,„ |||(1, Ulll|,.r the regulation* • l

«>«”-' »*•«•*» °r Th" ."ialiililt
for ll.rjK»*Hi<>e. (|, Mr Gevrge V. ltrid, fur ten reaM «•
.....,«:»:! *• - - -*"**

rhirrilT:*. WalM. A-preliminary will W kept .ithie very

'“ iEErd»::s .........

Mr. Iteid posse»»" »"
small limit», h is not considered neces-ary* 

|v follow»«|

• IVaII *•

Mr. GEORGE P. REID, SecretaryApplication, toe Stock ^.d^^de to ^ TO,0

a... - .............. . on... -, » —
........ ». <=«»««-■Cheque»,

j

* 1 .
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